
The complex, sensitive task of managing a global workforce 
in an increasingly distributed world deserves the most 
seamless and secured tools and processes.



Papaya Global’s new integration with Workday is the first – 
and major – step in providing all Workday users with a fully 
automated, error-free, and secured global payroll 
experience.


Well, you’re welcome.



Papaya Global 
x Workday 

Connecting 
The Dots 

Papaya Global x Workday: An Unbeatable Team
In stage one of the integration, Workday users will 

see immediate benefits: 


Ultimately, when the API integration is complete, all pre-payroll data will flow through 

Workday and all post-payroll data will be consolidated through Papaya.


How does it work? 
It’s really quite simple. In a few steps you can automatically sync your 

Workday and Papaya Global data to create one unified experience. 

It looks a little like this (with a full API integration):

Introducing: Seamless, Automated Processes 
that Drive Growth 

Get more clarity  
out of your  
global payroll.



Book a Demo
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As our company grew, a manual 
global payroll was just too 
cumbersome. Papaya's platform 
automated this process making it 
quick and simple.
Richard Smith, Workforce Program Manager | Teradata

Why Papaya Global?
Because global workforce management deserves a


unified experience

In global workforce management, variances in 
compliance and processes desperately need 
technology to unify platforms and data.



Our mission is to connect the dots between the entire 
tech stack, providing CFOs, Payroll teams, and HR 
leaders with an integrated, unified, and seamless 
experience.



With this partnership, Workday users are one step 
closer to having a connected view to all things global 
workforce management with compliance – making 
onboarding, payroll processing, and payroll payments  
much quicker.




Mistake-free

Automate payroll & get unified results.



Faster implementation

No fees or support required.



Improved employee experience

Your people will thank you.

HR Data


PTO


Worker Personal Documents


Compensation Earnings and Deductions


Benefits Earnings and Deductions


Payment Election


Time Tracking


Leave and Absences


One-time Payments


Expenses

Inbound flow

JE Files


Pay Slips


Worker Documents


Leave and Absences (Accruals)

Outbound flow

More data available 


Workday’s HR data, time-off reports, comp & ben, 
expenses, and time tracking flows directly to 
Papaya. 

No Manual Work


Everything is run directly through the connector

More data security 


Eliminating manual data input reduces  errors 
and the possibility of a security breach

Fastest integration possible 


A daily sync between Workday and Papaya 
ensures data is always up-to-date

https://www.papayaglobal.com/paid-payroll-lp?utm_source=workday_onepager&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=workday_onepager_Sept_2022

